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time yperite was used upon the pack animals which fed
the two armies. Badoglio wished, by a process of starva-
tion, to make the Ethiopians come nearer and fight it out,
or quit.
As Mulugeta and Kassa massed their armies, so did their
animal transport litter the tracks behind them. For the
first fortnight of January the high mountain route from
Amba Alagi to Antalo, and the lower track from Sokota
to Fenaroa and the Tembien were bombed pitilessly.
The gas still did less damage than the high explosive.
It still fell in containers which, bursting over a restricted
area, did not infect the grass generally. But hundreds of
animals were killed. Extensive pamphleteering was done
against the Haile Selassie dynasty when villagers were seen
along the routes. Lake Ashangi and Korem at the base
of these routes were bombed with particular severity. The
restlessness of the local Galla population, now safely pro-
vided with arms by tracks east of the Ethiopian positions
on the plateau, was developing into open war.
Farther south part of Waldia village was blown to pieces
on January 16 : fourteen old people were killed and
thirty-five were wounded after seventy minutes5 continuous
attack, reported the Ethiopians, but when the British
Ambulance Unit arrived there were thirty civilians dead
and fifty wounded. Gas was not used ; for Burgoyne's
Red Cross liaison unit, which lost two tents in the attack,
was stationed then at Waldia.
On the 15th and the iyth and the i8th of January Korem
was bombed. On the 18th a reconnaissance plane appeared
over Dessye. Colson, who was leaving that morning by
plane for Addis, ran up the hill to see the Emperor fire his
gun. Ethiopia was a country where small incidents count:
and Colson strained his heart. He had to leave Ethiopia
two months later. The last and greatest of the triumvirate
of foreign advisers, Colson could make the Ethiopians in
Addis do anything. The Emperor respected him more
than any other European. Colson was a bedrock man,
graven with hard corners out of honesty, common-sense and
force. Had he been in Addis during the fateful April days
the Emperor would have gone west, not to Jerusalem.
But the object of the great bombardments along the
mule-tracks in January was not to knock the breath out of

